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1505/2-10 Greenslopes Street, Cairns North, Qld 4870

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 148 m2 Type: Apartment
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$390,000

This spacious modern stylish apartment offers one of the absolute best locations at The Lakes Resort. Boosting a

generous 148 m2 in size this is a large 2-bedroom two-bathroom apartment located on the pool level with the ease of

direct access to the relaxing tropical surrounds. The generous-sized open-plan galley kitchen comes complete with

granite benchtops, double sink, lots of cupboard space, wine rack holder, dishwasher, gas cooktop, exhaust fan and ample

beach space for prepping food.The living area is so impressive in the amount of useable space blending the indoor living

zone to the external outdoor Lanai.  The outdoor entertainment area offers an incredible spacious zone with easy access

to the refreshing amazing resort style pool with its sandy beach. The outlook is picturesque, imagine sitting back at night

capturing the beautiful array of lights filtering through the pool lights while enjoying that glass of red. Both bedrooms are

spacious with large built -in robes. The large main bathroom features a bathtub with overhead shower, a full-width

marble-topped vanity with ample storage compartments.  The ensuite again is exceptionally generous in size with a large

walk-in shower and a double bowl vanity with loads of under bench storage.The apartment is fully air conditioned keeping

you cool in those hot summer days and nights.The laundry is also conveniently housed in a separate room adjacent to the

linen cupboard and entry of the apartment. The building is enhanced with a security intercom at the front entrance,

electronic access, and CCTV system. The garage features designated car-parking space and remote-control entry. The

Lakes Resort complex is one of the most beautiful iconic unit complexes in Cairns surrounded by array of stunning lagoon

Pools immersed around extensively landscaped gardens. Such a spectacular picturesque setting throughout the complex

will leave you mesmerised. The Lakes boasts quality facilities including 4 in-ground pools with 8 BBQ 'manicured gardens,

a tennis court and so much more……….This apartment is in a gated complex, conveniently located just minutes from the

city centre in one direction, and the airport in the other. Also nearby are the Botanic Gardens and parks, Centenary Lakes,

walking tracks, cafes and restaurants, international tennis court complex, Tobruk pool, and medical facilities including the

Cairns hospital and various clinics. Additionally, there is local shopping centres, and public and private schools and all the

boutique coffee shops located in edge hill. At $425,000 this is exceptional value for this apartment enquire today to

arrange a viewing.For an inspection call Steve Cordenos 0418774994Email: steve@cordenosrealestate.com


